
From: Barbara Whitlock <bwhitloc@usit.net> X3610
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Sherwood Whitlock
Date: July 8, 2000 6:52 PM

Peter Whitlock: I received your information by mail yesterday. It will be very helpful I am sure. I
will send a check, or do you prefer a money order to subscribe to the quarterly newsletter
regarding the Whitlocks.
We are so excited to get the information---now if I can just interpret all of it. We can add to the
line of Preston Whitlock(the part showing Ray's name-he has one sister, Sharon Ruth Whitlock,
born 2/14/53,
married to Johnny Young of Decatur, TN 37322-no children. Ray's other sister Janice Whitlock
Jones, died suddenly 3 years ago on Ray's birthday-she married Sam Jones of Madisonville,
TN 37354 and had two
children, Teresa and Tracey--not sure of their birthdates, but can get them. Ray and I also have
two children, Gregory Ray Whitlock, b. 10/15/61 in Sweetwater, TN 37874; he is married to Lisa
Cranr Dorr of Kingsport, TN. They reside in Athens, TN too-married 6/16/84; their Children:
Laura Kate Whitlock, b. 12/21/89 in Athens, TN and Emily Ann Whitlock, b. in Athens, TN on
10/18/94. My daughter is Kimberley Ann Whitlock, born 07/16/63 in Sweetwater, TN 37874.
She now resides with us, having been divorced from David Gatlin some 9 years ago(but
remains on good terms with him). I am also sure Angie Whitlock Poole has many birthdates
from her father, Virgil Lynn Whitlock,Sweetwater, son of "Bert" Whitlock, who was Ray's
Father's brother(Ray's father was Hobert Ray Whitlock, Sr., died 04/18/1960, also suddenly,
much like his daughter Janice, of heart disease.His mother,b.3/28/19,still lives in
Sweetwater. Again, thanks so much for the booklet. I'll be glad to reimburse you for the
postage. More later--please write back when you have time. Barbara Jackson Whitlock (W68)
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